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FROM: Harold R. Denton, Di rector PPAS 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation TSpeis 

RMattson 
SUBJECT: AEOD STUDY OF THE IMPLICATIONS OF THE SALEM ATI•IS EVENTS 

ON TIIE NRC PROGRAM FOR COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS OF 
OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE 

In response to your memorandum of May 26, 1983, we have reviewed the AEOD 
Study on the above subject. We find that the subject of reactor trip system 
reJ:iability is well treated. In addition, the NRR activities in this area 
prior to the Salem A114S events are accurately presented. 

l~ith respect to the reports' three conclusions, we find that we are in 
agreement. The first conclusion states: 

"Licensee programs to evaluate and analyze operational events, 
particularly reactor trips, need to be systematic and thorough 
to ensure available data are properly analyzed, significant 
failures are identified, the safety implications fully assessed, 
and proper corrective actions compl eted. 11 

ltle agree with this conclusion and are pursuing a generic requirement to 
upgrade post-trip reviews as a part of our response to the Salem AlVIS events. 

The second conclusion states: 

11 A sequence of events recorder or combination of recorders is 
essential to provide the detailed information necessary to fully 
understand the cause, implications, and seriousness of an event. 11 

~Je agree with your assessment of the importance of sequence of events recorders 
and are taking steps to require licensees to upgrade the quality of their 
post-trip reviews. In most cases we expect that licensees will meet the intent 
of such a requirement by maximizing their use of existing sequence of events 
recorders. 

The third conclusion states: 

" ••• a systematic assessment of the unique rueeds of post-event 
reconstruction is needed. 11 
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We agree that a longer-term program to define and clarify post-event 
infonnation needs is appropriate. A program comparable to the program 
on Regulatory Guide 1.97 (Instrumentation for Light-Water Cooled Nuclear 
Power Plants to Assess Plant and Environs Conditions During and Following 
an Accident) may be appropriate. 

Although we recognize that the primary focus of the AEOD study was to 
address reactor trip breaker data and NRC actions prior to the Salem ATI4S 
events~ we note that the report does include information on breaker failures 
after the Salem events. To assure that you have all of the information on 
the Westinghouse DS-416 breakers, we are enclosing a summary of recent 
experience which we developed for the sa~fety Evaluation Reports on the trip 
breaker failures at Farley Units 1 and 2. Since the DS-416 reliability 
appears to be substantially 1 ower than the DB-50 or AK-2 breakers, it is 
important that this infonnation not be overlooked. 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact 
tL Holahan of my staff on extension 28947. 

Enclosure: 
DS-416 Breaker Failure 

Experience 

Orifin&I S\g~oo lly 
IL R. Dentoo 

Marold R. Denton, Director 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
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DS-416 Breaker Reactor E)(perience 

Farley Unit 1 and Unit 2 reactor trip breakers are Westinghouse type 

DS-416. There have been a few breaker failures reported for the Farley 

Station (i.e. April 13 and 15, 1983 and May 11, 1983). Two other nuclear 

stations that have operating licenses have this type breaker; namely, 

McGuire and Summer. Since these plants have experienced similiar failures, 

the failure experience for all three stations is presented here in a 

consolidated chronological fonn. 

1. On February 4, 1983, at McGuire Unit 2 RTB 11 811 failed five consecutive 

times during routine RPS fun-Gtional testing. After the breaker was 

operated by the shunt trip, all subsequent UV trip tests that day 

were successful, (A work request was initiated, which was executed 

on February 18, 1983). 

2. On February 16, 1983, at Mc Gui re Unit 2 RTB 11 B11 failed severa 1 

times during routine RPS response time testing. 

3. On March 9, 1983 Farley Unit 2, RTB 11 B11 was tested successfully, 

in response to Bulletin 83-04. 

4. On March 15, 1983 Farley Unit 2, RTB 11 A11 was tested successfully, 

in response to Bulletin 83-04. 

5. On March 16, 1983, at McGuire Unit 2 RTB's were tested successfully, 

in response to Bulletin 83-04. 

6. On March 17, 1983, all McGuire Unit l RTB's were tested successfully, 

in response to Bulletin 83-04. 
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7. On March 18, 1983, at McGuire Unit 2 RTB 11 811 failed three out of 

ten attempts during re-testing in the switchgear cubicle, that 

was initiated because of the February 1983 experience with this 

breaker. . The breaker was moved to a maintenance area for addi ti ona l 

testing. In over 100 tests, one or two additional failure~ occurred. 

During this testing, after each test of the ·uv device that was 

unsuccessful, the breaker was cycled manually by operating the local 

mechanical trip. The diagnosis was binding of the UV trip device due 

to insufficient dimensional clearance between two of its moving parts 

{the moving core and the roller bracket). 

8. On March 19, 1983, at McGuire Unit 1RTB 11 A11 failed twice during 

routine RPS response time testing. The diagnosis was insuffic~ent 

dimensional clearance between the UV trip device and the trip 

shaft of the main breaker assembly. 

9. On March 19, 1983, at Farley Unit 1, both RTB's were tested 

successfully, in response to Bulletin 83-04. 

10. On March 28, 1983, at McGuire Unit 2, the bearing surface at the 

ends of the trip shafts of the· main breaker assemblies were found 

to have been "ground down 11 rather than machined. 

11. On March 31, 1983, at McGuire Unit 1, all four RTB's failed to 

pass the special dimensional checks specified by Westinghouse. 

Subsequently that day, a functional test of RTB 11 811 was also 

conducted; it failed. 

12. On March 31, 1983 at McGuire Unit 2, all four RTB 1 s failed to 

pass the special dimensional checks specified by Westinghouse. 
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13. In an attempt to acquire acceptable UV trip devices for the McGuire 

units, the licensee checked the devices at its Catawba station. On 

March 31, 1983, six of the eight Catawba RTB's failed to pass the 

special dimensional checks specified by Westinghouse. On April 1, 

1983, the remaining two Catawba RTB's were transferred to the McGuire 

station, inspected, serviced, cycled ten times on the bench, and 

installed in the Unit 2 RTB "A" and 11 811 cubicles. During the inspection, 

it was verified that all retaining clip rings were in place. 

14. On April 2, 1983, McGuire Unit 2 RTB 11 811 failed to function upon the 

first operation of the break~r after installation. This failure 

occurred during a functional cneck in preparation for control rod 

drop tests. The diagnosis was "dislocation" of the roller arm shaft 

of the UV device due to a missing retaining clip ring from the end of 

the shaft. 

15. On April 6, 1983, at McGuire Unit 2 RTB 11 811 a new modified UV 

trip device was installed and tested 25 times successfully. 

16. On April 6, 1983, at the Summer plant, one RTB UV device failed 

to pass the special dimensional checks and had a retaining clip 

ring missing. 

17. On April 11, 1983, at McGuire one of six new modified UV trip 

devices received at McGuire from Westinghouse failed to pass the 

special dimensional checks specified earlier by Westinghouse. 

18. On April 12, 1983, the Farley licensee found that all four RTB 

UV devices obtained from his Vogtle nuclear station for installation 

at Farley had marginal dimensions and were not considered acceptable 

for use. 
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19. On April 13, 1983, at Farley Unit 1, 3 of the 4 RTB UV devices 

failed the ·special dimensional checks specified by Westinghouse. 

All four were replaced by new modified UV devices. 

20. On April 15, 1983, at Farley Unit 2, one UV device failed to perform 

in the· 11 811 reactor trip bypass breaker. The failure was attributed 

to the gap between the UV device and the trip shaft of the main 

breaker assembly being too great • . 
21. On May 11, 1983, at Farley Unit 2, RTB 11 811 failed to reclose following 

a routine monthly functional test. This failure was attributed to 

voltage from the solid state-protection system to the UV device being 

too low (42 voe vs nominal 48 VDC). 


